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1.0 PROJECT GOALS AND INTENDED USE 
The Payload Operation Television System is a high per-
formance closed-circuit TV system designed to determine the 
feasibility of using TV to augment purely visual monitoring 
of operations, and to establish optimum system design of an 
operating unit which can ultimately be used to assist the 
operator of~ remotely manipulated space-borne cargo loading 
device. The TV system assembled on this program is intended 
for laboratory experimentation which would develop operational 
techniques and lead to the design of space-borne TV equipment 
whose purpose would be to assist the astronaut-operator aboard 
a space station to load payload components. These could have 
been flown to the space station via a shuttle craft. Large 
articulated arms, remotely controlled from within the space 
station could be used to grapple payload units and load them 
into a cargo bay through an opening in the space station side 
wall. The laboratory TV system will enable operators to develop 
and demonstrate skill in conducting such a manipulation depending 
on observations of a television image. The TV system assembled 
for this program is a black and white, monocular, high per-
formance system. 
The equipment consists principally of a good quality TV camera 
capable of high resolving power; a TV monitor; a sync generator 
for driving camera and monitor, and two pan/tilt units which 
are remotely controlled by the operator. One pan/tilt unit 
provides control of the pointing of the camera, the other 
similarly controls the position of a simulated payload. 
The use of the laboratory model closed-circuit TV system should 
be useful in training operators, developing techniques for 
remote manipulation and should provide suggested improvements 





2.0 DESCRIPTION OF EQUIPMENT 
2.1 Overall System - The following items are deliverable as 
part of the program: 













Black/white television monitor 
Synchronizing generator 
Video cursor 
Control assembly with connecting cables 
Camera pan/tilt unit with cables 
Camera tripod 
Pan/tilt unit for satellite model with cables 
Tripod for satellite model 
Satellite Model No. 1 
Satellite Model No. 2 
Two lighting units 
the ?u=c~ased items 
of equipment are the following: 
a) Television Camera: Sierra Scientific Corp; 
model LSS-1 with RCA silicon vidicon, type 
4532A. 
b) Black and White Television Monitor: CONRAC Inc., 
14-inch diagonal model, ROB 14/RS. 
c) Synchronizing Generator: Grass Valley Group, Inc. 
model 950 ElA sync generator, model 910 Pulse 
distribution amplifier, model 900 PS-1 Power Supply, 
model 90170 Mounting Trak. 
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u d) Pan/Tilt Units for Camera and Satellite Models -Vicon Industries; Variable Speed Pan/Tilt Drive, 
model V350 PTV. Proportional joystick controls, 
model V12l PTR. Position Readout Control, model 
V124 PRe Servo unit for locking together the 
motion of the two heads. Feedback Option for 
Variable Speed Drive, model VPR. (Modified for 
offset angle control). 
e) Camera and Models Tripods - Quick Set Inc; Tripod 
and Elevator, Part No. 4-53021-8, Hercules Series. 
f) Lighting Units 
• Smith-Victor, Floodlight Part #A12UL 
• Tripod S3 
• 
Mole-Richardson, Spot Lamp Part 4801 
• 
Folding Pedestal Part S4l 
g) Cabinet Rack - Almo Industrial Electronics, 
Upright Cabinet Rack, Series 60 and accessories. 
h) Lenses - Schneider, CM-120 fixed focus, 35 mm 
f/2, Xenon. CANON USA, zoom lens focal lengths 
18 to 108 mm f/2.5 model V6 x 18. 
2.3 Physical Construction - Most of the equipment is mounted 
in a cabinet rack with a shelf at desk height. The pan/tilt 
controls are mounted at the back of the desk top and the 
monitor is mounted near the top of the rack for viewing at 
easy eye range by the operator and others behind him. The 
control of the cursor generator is mounted under the monitor, 
and the sync generator is mounted below the desk-shelf, since 
these controls do not require continuous adjustment. The 
camera control is above the monitor. The position indicating 
units for the pan/tilt heads are mounted in small separate 
3 
o 
cabinets beneath the operating shelf where they are not readily 
viewed by the operator. These two units give an angular in-
, 
dication of the two pan/tilt heads which are mounted on in-
dividual tripods. On one head is the camera and on the other 
is one of the two satellite models. One of the models is two 
feet in diameter and six feet long, with mounting on the side 
of the cylinder. The other is 2-1/2 feet in diameter and four 
feet long with the mounting to the pan/tilt unit at one end of 
the cylinder. 
2.4 Operational Controls for Pan/Tilt - The pan/tilt control 
units have a single lever or joystick control which makes 
possible the simultaneous control of both pan and tilt 
operations. The two joystick controls may be operated inde-
pendently, one controlling camera position and the other con-
trolling satellite model. Also the satellite model control may 
be slaved to the camera position control causing the two pan/ 
tilt heads to operate in unison. By causing the simulated 
() payload to move in the same manner as the cameras it is possible 
.,.--, 
to create on the monitor of the TV system an image which appears 
to be translated across the picture format, thereby simulating 
side-wise motion of the payload. Offset angle controls for 
both pan and tilt are provided. In the slaved mode an additional 
angular increment can be added to the satellite position and 
varied. 
2.5 Cursor Generator - In addition to the above named com-
mercially available equipment a cursor generator was designed 
to be used as part of the system. This mixes a signal with 
the video signal which forms bright lines on the monitor 
picture. A pair of horizontal lines may be separated at a 
choice of distances vertically; and a pair of vertical lines 
may be similarly varied in horizontal separation. Thus the 
four lines can be adjusted to define a critical area on the 
monitor. This could represent, for example, the defining 
4 




perimeter of the door opening into the payload bay. Also, 
provided is a single line which can be rotated about the center 
to a desired angle with the horizontal, either originating at 
the center or extending from edge-to-edge of the scanned 
raster. 
With this system the operator may set up visual operating limits 
for the manipulating arms and then change these limits as the 
camera is panned or the lens is "zoomed in" on the payload. 
The rotating vector line can be set up as a line passing through 
the pictorial vanishing point, and can be used as a reference 
for " the angular control of the payload model. 
3.0 SYSTEM SPECIFICATIONS 
3.1 General - The unit is self contained in the sense that 
only input power (110-120 volt 60 Hz) is required for its 
operation, however, it is capable of operating from an external 
synchronization source. The sync format is EIA-RS-170. An 
RS-170 sync is also available for driving additional TV equip-
ment. The video format is 525 lines with a 2:1 interlace. 
3.2 Camera Performance 
3.2.1 Camera Sensitivity - The useful average brightness 
range of scene input is one foot-lambert to 1000 foot-lamberts. 
A lens aperture variable between f/2.5 and f/22 (f/2 to f/22 
for the fixed focus lens) and a gain control, in the camera 
amplifier permit a combination of manual and automatic control 
to assure proper vidicon exposure. The value of this exposure 
is nominally 5 x 10-2 foot-candles on the faceplate. 
3.2.2 Camera Resolution - The camera resolution meets the 
requirement of greater than 0.25 MTF at 300 TV lines per 
picture height at this level of illumination. (See Section 
6.0, Results, for actual camera performance above these limits.) 
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For a faceplate illumination of 1 x 10-1 foot-candles the MTF 
is better than 0.3 at 300 TV lines. A further requirement which 
is met, is that the system including the monitor permits the 
display of this resolution without degradation. 
3.2.3 Camera Shading - The picture shading using the camera 
is less than lSi as required by the specification. See 
Section 6.0. 
3.2.4 Camera Signa1-to-Noise Ratio - The SIN at the output 
of the camera is at least 35 dB when a faceplate illumination 
of 0.1 foot-candle is used. 
3.2.5 Camera and System Geometric Distortion - The system 
was designed to achieve a combined camera and monitor linearity 
error of less than 1%. In actual practice the scan linearity 
for this system does not exceed 2% in the worst position. 
For definitive measurement see Section 6.0. 
3.3 Lens Requirements - The fixed focus lens has 35 mm focal 
length, f/2 aperture ratio which is in accordance with the 
contract specifications. The zoom lens has a range of focal 
lengths between 18 mm and 108 mm with an aperture ratio of 
f/2.5. This more than meets the specification which is 20 
or more mm to 80 or 120 mm with an aperture ratio f/4 or better. 
Both lenses are fitted to use a "CIt mount. 
3.4 Monitor Requirements - The monitor is 14-inch diagonal, 
larger than the 12-inch minimum required by specification, and 
has a separate brightness control; however, it has an internal 
sync separator and will operate from video with mixed sync, 
or from e;~terna1 sync. A sync generator unit is provided for 
the camera and monitor. The monitor will respond properly to 
an RS-l70 sync format. 
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3.5 Video Cursor Generator Characteristics The cursor 
generator is designed to provide marking lines on the monitor 
which have a width of one scan line interval. 
The cursor lines generated are in accordance with the contract 
specifications which are itemized in the following sections. 
3.5.1 Dual Vertical Lines With their own brightness 
control, and a control knob which controls the separation of 
the two lines equidistant from the picture center. 
3.5.2 A Single Vertical Line Which has its own brightness 
control and a knob for determining its position on the display. 
3.5.3 Dual Horizontal Lines Cursors Which are controlled 
in brightness by a control knob, and in separation, equidistant 
from the center, by a second knob. 
it ~ 3.5.4 A Single Horizontal Line - Which may be controlled 
in brightness and in vertical position. 
3.5.5 A Single Cursor Line Which is controllable in 
brightness and which originates at the picture center, or 
which can be made to extend through the picture center to the 
edge of the picture, and which is rotatable about the center 
position through 360°. 
3.5.6 Optical Center Electronic Marking Center cross 
hairs which are electronically generated and which may be 
controlled in brightness. 
3.5.7 Controls All of the above lines and line combinatio~s 
can be operated singly or simultaneously. 
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3.5.8.1 Video Cursor Generator - The video cursor generates 
lines which appear in the video display, which are controllable 
in position and brightness. The cursor generator requires two 
signals from the sync generator: composite blanking and 
vertical drive. Video cursors requiring symmetry about the 
optical center mark are controlled horizontally by the vertical 
cursor logic control and vertically by the horizontal cursor 
logic control. This will produce both vertical and horizontal 
dual-line cursors which remain symmetrical about the optical 
center mark while varying their distance from the center mark. 
Single-line cursors will not be under the control of the symmetry 
modules and may be positionally adjusted independent of the 
optical center mark. All video cursors may be selected in-
dependently, and any number of them may be added to the NTSC 
video signal in the additive mixer to produce the signal for 
the monitor display. A separate cursor output is prov~ded 
for use external to the TV system. 
3.5.8.2 Symmetrical Vertical Cursor Module - The symmetrical 
vertical cursor module maintains symmetry of the dual vertical 
line cursor, horizontal center mark and rotating vector cursor 
about the horizontal center. 
Horizontal blanking is used to trigger a monos table multivibrator 
(Ul) which in turn will trigger a second monostable circuit (U2). 
The output of U2 is adjusted to produce a symmetrical square 
wave, the position of which is adjusted by Ul. The center of 
the square wave determines the location of the vertical center 
mark. 
A triangular waveform generator transforms the square wave into 
a triangle which is then compare (U3) with an adjustable reference 
to produce a variable width pulse that is symmetrical about the 
horizontal center. The edges of this pulse trigger a monostable 
circuit for 100 nanoseconds, or approximately one television 
8 
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el.ement in width. The resulting two pulses produce the dual 
vertical line cursor. These two pulses can be positioned by 
adjusting the reference voltage of U3. 
The center transition of the square wave (U2 output) triggers 
monostable U5 for 100 nanoseconds. This pulse is gated with a 
height control pulse derived in the center symmetrical horizontal 
cursor module and produces the vertical optical center mark. 
Another comparator (U4) compares the triangular wave with a fixed 
reference to develop a pulse which controls the width of the 
horizontal optical center mark. In this manner, the horizontal 
center mark will remain symmetrical about the vertical center 
mark when adjustment is made to position the square wave (vertical 
center mark adjustment). 
All outputs are gated with composite blanking to inhibit video 
cursors during the blanking intervals. 
3.5.8.3 Center Symmetrical Horizontal Cp~sor Module - operation 
of this module is quite similar to that of the vertical module 
except for the difference caused by the 2:1 interlace. To 
ensure display of a full single horizontal line, the comparator 
(U3) is used to trigger a 1/2 H monostable (U4). The monostable, 
in turn, enables a J-K flip-flop which is clocked by the composite 
blanking signal. 
The position of the horizontal optical center mark is controlled 
by adjusting monostable Ul, position of the dual horizontal 
line cursor by adjusting the reference voltage for comparator 
U3, and symmetry of the vertical center mark about the horizontal 
optical center is controlled by the vertical centdr mark height 
control. 
3.5. 8.4 Single vertical and Horizontal Line Cursor - Two 
monos tables are utilized to ~osition the single line and control 
the width of the displayed line. Adjustment can be made to 
position the vertical line in the monitor display from left edge 
to right edge and the horizontal line from top to bottom. 
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3.5.8.5 Rotating Cursor - Following the course of a vector 
rotating about the optical center mark and defining zero degrees 
as located at the center top of the monitor display, the vector 
has zero slope at 0° and 180°, and a discontinuity in slope at 
90° and 270°. This describes a tangent function for the vector 
where the angle (0) of the vector is 0 = tan- l X/Yo The im-
plementation of this information in forming a vector (rotating 
cursor) which rotates through 360° about the optical center 
mark is shown in Figure 1. 
A tangent function is developed through the use of a continuous 
360° single-turn potentiometer which has two wiper contacts, 
mechanically 90° out of phase and can produce sine and cosine 
functions. The two outputs, sine and cosine, could be operated 
upon by a four-quadrant divider to produce a tangent function 
but a two-quadrant divider is the only type available. Therefore 
it is required to obtain the absolute value of the cosine 
function, divide the sine function by the absolute cosine 
function, and by means of a sign identification circuit 
(polarity selection) produce a tangent function. The zero 
crossing detector will identify quadrants 2 and 3 which will 
enable a sign reversal switch in the polnrity selection function 
to obtain the proper sign for the tangent function. In order 
to inhibit the display of the complement of the vector, the 
outputs of the zero crossing detector are multiplexed with the 
vertical sign identification signals generated in the center 
symmetrical horizontal cursor circuit. This will identify the 
positive or negative half of the vertical sawtooth and will 
blank the appropriate 180° out-of-phase vector about the 
horizontal center mark. 
Since a tangent function has a value of infinity at (90°, 
270°) and the circuit modules have a supply voltage limitation 
of +15 volts dc, it was necessary to normalize the divider 
10 
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) output (0.5 volts~tan-l 45° = 1, 10 volts==~tan-l 87.1° = 20). The vertical ramp is multiplied by the tangent function in the 
multiply function module. This will produce a ramp whose slope 
is determined by the wiper location of the sine and cosine 
potentiometer and provide constant angular progression of the 
cursor with knob rotation. The output of the amplifier 
following the multiply module will produce an overall transfer 
function that will correlate the potentiometer knob position 
to the vector location on the monitor display. 
Comparison of the vertical and horizontal waveforms will 
produce an output on coincidence which, in turn, triggers 
a monostable multivibrator of 100 nanosecond duration. Thus, 
the cursor is composed of a single, 100 nanosecond pulse for 
each scan line. The pulse is inhibited during the composite 
blanking intervals and enabled by the multiplexed quadrant 
and vertical signals. 
Centering adjustment of the vertical and horizontal sawtooth 
generators will initially align the vector about the optical 
center mark. The sawtooth generators being reset by modified 
vertical and horizontal drive signals, which are derived in their 
respective center symmetrical cursor circuits, will permit 
an adjustment to the crosshair position without cuasing a 
misalignment of the vector. 
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3.6 Pan and Tilt Units 
3.6.1 Angles and Rates - The pan/ti.lt units are required to 
be capable of panning ±,900 and tilting :!:200. A variable rate 
control is desired. The constraints placed upon the vendor 
were for a 6:1 variation in rate as controlled by the amount 
of deflection of the joystick. A second constraint, that in 
the slave mode the payload pan/tilt unit must track the camera 
pan/tilt unit within five percent. The vendor has caused the 
coordination of these two units to be controlled by a mutual 
servo system. Two controls have been added to provide an 
additional incremental adjustment of pan through :!:900 and of 
tilt through +25°. The rate of angular change is a function 
of the rate of change of control position. 
Each pan/tilt unit may be operated with separate individual 
controls. 
3.6.2 Angle Indicating Meters - An angle monitoring meter 
is provided to read both pan and tilt position for each unit. 
This set of meters is mounted in the rack below the shelf in 
order that it may not be readily seen by the operator, but 
watched by an observer. 
4.0 PERFORMANCE TESTING 
Each unit was tested as part of the assembly to assure 
that the subsystem performance meets or exceeds that specified 
above. The results of the testing appears in Section 6.0, 
Results. For example, the camera-sync generator-monitor com-
bination was operated to establish performance of gray-scale 
rendition, signal-to-noise ratio as a function of scene 
illumination, resolution, etc. The unit performance and system 
performance were ascertained. The performance of the pan/tilt 
units with camera mounted on one unit and either of the payloads 
mounted on the second unit was measured. Here maximum and 
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minimum rates of angular travel and the number of degrees error 
in the tracking through the specified ±90 0 pan and +20 0 tilt 
was measured. 
The performance of the cursor as viewed on the TV monitor was 
measured in its ability to permit accurate setting of line 
position and separation. 
5.0 SIMULATED OPERATION 
5.1 General Operation - The complete system with simulated 
satellite payloads and flood and spotlight illuminators was 
set up in the laboratory to achieve a pre-delivery assurance 
that the system was meeting its desired performance. 
As stated in Section 1.0 the intended use is to study the 
effectiveness of electronic and visual aids in determining 
positional and attitudinal information concerning the relation-
ship of payload to the cargo-servicing spacecraft. From the 
use of this system payload procedures can be developed for 
alignment and handling, and the best sequences for both payload 
retrieval and payload deployment. 
In particular, it is possible to measure the amount of pitch 
and yaw error which can be detected by the TV system as a 
function of fie1d-of-view and relative distances between 
spacecraft. The ability to determine payload X and Y displace-
ments can be ascertained. Since payload translations as viewed 
on the monitor will include some apparent rotational effects 
as the camera is panned it is necessary to determine the 
magnitude of this effect and how effectively it can be com-
pensated for by simultaneous panning of the camera and payload. 
The tests conducted prior to delivery were designed to provide 
preliminary and partial answers to the above questions and 
provide the basis for any pertinent recommendations relating 






5.2 Simulated Linear Motion of the Satellite Model - Analysis -
One of the system requirements is to produce on the TV monitor 
the effect of the satellite model moving in space across the 
scene area without actually translating the model. This is 
done by simulating the linear motion of the object by panning 
and tilting the camera, and simultaneously rotating the object 
(satellite model). This type of motion would occur if a payload 
were moved by the manipulating arms across the field-of-view 
of the camera. This is typical of movement associated with 
the remote manipulation of a payload from the shuttle to the 
space station. Such a simUlation using the pan/tilt of the 
camera and model is valuable for training and evaluation 
purposes. 
The geometry of how this simulation may be carried out is shown 
in Figures 2 and 3. In Figure 2 the object is actually trans-
lated to the left a distance X. 
The angle a which is the angle generated at the camera lens 
by the light ray which follows a spot A on the object is 
defined by the right triangle sides x and d, where d is the 
distance to the camera from the object plane. For a given 
translation distance, x, the angle of the camera light ray 
with the side of the object 0 was originally aI, but changes 
to Cl2 as the model is moved into position 0". 
The amount of the change in angle may be defined by drawing 
on the diagram a line parallel to line d. The angle y between 
this line and the new ray line r, thus represents the angular 
change, and from the geometry of parallel lines can be seen 
that is equal to angle a. 
In Figure 3 the above translation is simulated by panning the 
camera. To move the object position relative to the field-
of-view of the camera lens the camera will need to be panned 
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) causing a movement of the image on the monitor from right to left. Lines "d" and "x" will have the same values as in 
Figure 2. The angle Ql remained fixed, however, and to one 
viewing the image this gives the illusion that the object is 
rotating, since for proper simulation it should equal Q2. 
The correction of this error may be accomplished by actually 
rotating the object (satellite model) throught the angle y, 
which has been shown to be equal to the pan angle, S. The 
angle of the ray with the side of the object will now be Q2 as 
in Figure 2. 
Thus to correctly simulate a translation or linear movement 
of the object along an object plane, it is necessary to rotate 
the object in unison with the panning of the camera and by 
an equal angle. This is provided in this equipment by the 
capability of locking the pan/tilt head of the model to that 
of the camera. By having the pan/tilt action of the model 
slaved to that of the camera any combination of horizontal 
and vertical motion may be simulated. 
As can be seen from the diagrams the relationships hold re-
gardless of the lens field-of-view or of the distance from 
the camera to the object. It is assumed that the distance d 
is large compared to the distance x, and, d and r are nearly 
equal, otherwise there would be a size change not accounted 
for. 
6.0 RESULTS 
6.1 Test Procedure 
A procedure was written for evaluating the performance 
of the individual units (monitor and camera) and the system 
as a whole. This procedure is structured. to show that the 
basic requirements of the contract are met and to furnish 
technical data deemed to be useful in the operation of the 
system. It appears on the following pages numbered 1 thru 7. 
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1.0 CAMERA - MONITOR PERFORMANCE 
Set up camera, black and white monitor and sync 
generator. 
1.1 Monitor Performance.- Measure picture quality. 
1.1.1 Monitor Resolution.- With pattern generator measure 
the horizontal resolution and vertical resolution of the 
monitor. 
1.1.2 Monitor Linearity.- With pattern generator measure 
the amount of geometric distortion in center of raster and 
in the corners. 
1.1.3 Monitor Gray Scale.- With a step generator measure 
the gray scale of the monitor. 
1.1.4 Monitor Synchronization.- Check out the internal sync 
separator by removing driving sync and use internal sync. 
1.2 Camera Performance.- Measure camera performance 
capability. 
1.2.1 Camera Resolution.- Using a test pattern measure 
limiting resolution using fixed-focu~ lens. The faceplate 
illumination shall be set at 5 x 10-2 foot candles. Repeat 
with zoom lens at focal lengths of 18 mrn and 108 rnrn. This 
may be observed on the monitor with measurement verified by 
a line-selector scope on video output. 
Using a vertical line pattern measure the MTF at 300 TV 
lines with a faceplate illumination of 5 x 10-2 foot candles. 
This should be a minimum of 0.25 MTF. Measure the MTF as 
above but with a faceplate illumination of 0.1 foot candles. 
This should be a minimum of 0.3 MTF. 
1.2.2 Camera Linearity.- Using a ball-chart pattern, the 
monitor, and a pattern generator measure the geometric 
dlstortion introduced by the camera. Also note the total 
camera-lens-monitor geometric distortion. This should not 
exceed 3% but desirably will be 1% or less. Note if any 
vignetting due to the lens occurs. 
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1.2.3 Camera sensitivity and Gray Scale.- Using a step 
pattern adjust the chart illumination so that the minimum 
step is lost in the noise. Note value of scene illumination 
and lens aperture setting. Increase faceplate illumination 
until the top step of the step pattern begins to saturate. 
Note value of scene illumination and lens aperture setting. 
Vary the average brightness of the test pattern from 1 foot-
lambert to 1000 foot-lamberts and adjust lens iris. The 
iris adjustment and video control in combination should 
render an appropriately useful output video throughout the 
range. 
1.2.4 Camera Shading.- Using a flatly illuminated blank 
chart measure the total shading across the picture horizontally 
and then vertically with the illumination of the faceplate 
adjusted to give a strong, but unsaturated signal. 
The value of shading should not exceed 15% of the black-to-
white vidp.c over the entire picture area. 
Cap the lens and measure the black level shading. 
1.2.5 Camera Signal-to-Noise Ratio.- Using a pattern with 
balck-to-white vertical blocks (or wide bars) measure the 
signal-to-noise ratio with a faceplate illumination of 0.1 
foot candle. 
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2.0 CURSOR GENERATOR PERFORMANCE 
Set up cursor generator feeding video output into the 
monitor. Continue to operate the camera on a typical scene. 
2.1 Individual Brightness Controls.- Operate each of six 
individual brightness controls. Observe that each cursor 
output is capable of a full brightness range from complete 
extinction to full video signal level. 
2.2 Horizontal Dual Trace.- Turn up brightness pot and 
demonstrate that as spread function pot is turned that both 
horizontal lines move equal distances from the center out to 
the edge of the picture. Note line width. 
2.3 Horizontal Single Trace.- Turn up brightness pot and 
demonstrate that single trace can be moved frc:ii top to 
bottom of the scanned raster. Note line width. 
2.4 vertical Dual Trace.- Turn up brightness and demonstrate 
that vertical lines can be moved equidistant from the center 
(as in 2.1). Note line width. • 
2.S vertical Single Trace.- Turn up brightness pot and 
demonstrate that single vertical line can be moved from 
right hand to left hand edge of picture. Note line width. 
2.6 Rotatable Single Line.- Turn up brightness pot and 
rotate vector about the center position through 360°. 
Increase vector length to extend through the center to the 
opposite edge of picture raster. Note line width. 
2.7 Optical Center Electronic Marking.- Turn up brightness 
pot and note cross mark at picture center. Note length of 
crossing lines and width of lines 
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3.0 PAN/TILT UNIT PERFORMANCE 
Set up pan/tilt unit; mount camera and satellite models. 
Note that it operates with separate controls or with camera 
head slaved to satellite model control. Note that joystick 
operation is smooth and that its speed control is continuously 
variable. 
3.1 Speed Control.- Operate pan/tilt functions at minimum 
speed and measure the time with a stop watch required to pan 
from -90° to +90° (through 180°). The time should be 360 
seconds or more. Operate through 180° at maximum rate. The 
time should be 60 seconds or less. Operate through ±20° 
(40° excursion) and note time at both minimum and maximum 
rates. The times should be 80 seconds or more and 13-1/3 
seconds or less, respectively. Operate tilt through ±200 at 
minimum and maximum rates. Times should be 66-2/3 second 
or more and 11-1/9 seconds or less. Operate through +5°. 
Times should be 16-2/3 second or more and 2.77 second-or less, 
respectively. 
3.2 Tracking 
3.2.1 Pan.- Adjust the position to be +90 0 for both units 
and place in slaved or simultaneous operation. Pan through 
180° to -90° position. The error should not exceed 9°. 
Repeat, -90° to +90°. Measure angles on the driven heads 
with a protractor. 
3.2.2 Tilt.- Set up both units to -20 0 tilt position. 
Operate in the simultaneous mode to the +20° position. The 
error should be less than 2°. Repeat: +20 to -20 0 • 
3.2.3 Pan and 
and +20° tilt. 
and continue to 
compute error. 
+20° tilt. 
Tilt.- Set both units to match at +20 0 pan 
Operate joystick to enable both pan and tilt 
-20 0 tilt. Note position of heads and 
Repeat from -20° pan, -20 0 tilt moving to 
3.3 Position Measuring Meters.- Set zero adjustments on 
meters. Use protractor on heads or other methods of 
measuring angular position. With pan controls move head in 
10° increm~nt.s and take reading of the meters. Draw calibra-
tion curve for each pan-position meter. Repeat the process 
for the tilt fu~~tion. 
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4.0 OPERATIONAL PERFORMANCE 
4.1 Panning Into a Defined Area.- Set up limits on monitor 
by defining an area near the center with the cursor generator. 
Using pan/tilt operation demonstrate degree of ease by which 
a scene element such as a satellite model may be directed 
within the defined area. Repeat using corners for defined 
area. 
4.2 Panning Along a Diagonal Line.- Using rotatable cursor, 
set a line diagonally across the picture. Using combination 
pan/tilt control, cause the image of a point in the scene 
to follow the cursor line. 
4.3 Translational Mode.- It is possible to simulate the 
linear translation of the satellite model by the simultaneous 
panning of the camera and the angular rotation of the satel-
lite model at the same time. 
To verify this operation, connect the camera pan/tilt head 
and that of the satellite model to a common joystick control. 
Normally the satellite model pan/tilt head will be the 
slave and the camera unit will be the master. 
Pan the camera, causing the satellite model image to travel 
across the scanned raster of the monitor. Make a subjective 
evaluation under three conditions. 
1. Joint servo control of camera and model for 
pan/tilt. 
2. Camera pan/tilt active; satellite pan/tilt 
inactive. 
3. Pan (or tilt) of model separately controlled. 
Note if condition one satisfactorily gives the appearance of 
a pure translational motion. 
Note if condition two gives appearance of the satellite model 
actually rotating even though it is remaining fixed. 
Note the effects of over-compensation and under-compensation 
while panning the two units and adding offset angle by manually 
manipulating the offset controls. 
To over-compensate pan (or tilt) the satellite model more 
rapidly. To under-compensate pan (or tilt) the satellite 
model less rapidly. 
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6.2 Test Data Summary - The results of conducting tests 
specified in the Test Procedure are summarized in the following 
paragraphs. A copy of the log data including polaroid pictures 
is being sent to the Technical Monitor under separate cover. 
Test Procedure Item 1.1.1 Monitor Resolution: The limiting 
resolution of the monitor was measured to be well above the 
limiting resolution of the camera at 625 TV lines. 
TP 1.1.2 Monitor Linearity - In most areas of the raster 
the monitor linearity was less than ~l%. Along the right hand 
of the raster, in the upper left corner, and in the lower left 
the error reached +2%. 
TP 1.1.3 Monitor Gray Scale - The ten linear steps generated 
by a Tektronix Test Signal Generator were reproduced by the 
monitor and all steps were distinguishable. 
TP 1.2.1 Camera Resolution - The limiting resolution of the 
camera was measured at 625 TV lines. The MTF was measured at 
5 x 10-2 foot-candles on the faceplate and found to be 0.30 
at 300 TV lines when using the 35 mm fixed-focus lens. It 
was a~so measured using the zoom lens and found to be 0.26 
at 18 mm focal length and 0.28 at 108 mm focal length. 
At 0.1 foot-candle faceplate illumination the MTF at 300 TV 
lines was 0.35, fixed focus; 0.28 with the zoom lens. The 
goal was 0.25 at 0.05 foot-candles which was met, and 0.30 
at 0.1 foot-candle, which was not quite met. 
18 
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TP 1.2.2 Camera Linearity - For most of the raster area the 
camera linearity was 1%. The top center and lower left corner 
were measured to be 2% error. 
TP 1.2.3 Camera Sensitivity and Gray Scale - When using the 
Canon zoom lens the range of brightness for useful output was 
measured at 1333. The video gain and lens aperture were both 
varied to achieve this value. Using a 9-step gray scale pattern 
all the steps could be readily distinguished. 
TP 1.2.4 Camera Shading - The caIl.\era shading for white signal 
varied from 4% to 12% for various parts of the raster. This 
bettered the requirement of less than 15%. For a lens-capped 
condition the horizontal and vertical shading was only 1%. 
TP 1.2.5 Camera Signal-to-Noise Ratio - with a faceplate 
illumination of 0.1 foot-candle the signal-to-noise ratio 
was 44.3 dB. 
TP 2.0 CURSOR GENERATOR PERFORMANCE 
The horizontal dual and single lines, and the horizontal 
and dual vertical lines behaved as desired. The line width was 
adjusted to 1 TV line space, and the line length for the center 
marker was 5% of picture height. The rotating cu]:'sor can be 
rotated through 3600 about the center and behaves as planned. 
TP 3.0 PAN/TILT PERFORMANCE 
TP 3.1 Speed Control - In the pan direction the joystick 
control permits a speed change of from 0.3 to 6.3~ degrees 
per second and in the tilt direction the variat .... :.li is between 
0.5 and 5.55 degrees per second. 
REPRODUCmILITY OF THF~ 
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) TP 3.2 T-acking - In both pan and tilt directions the tracking accuracy between the master and slave is not over +1% error. 
TP 3.3 Position Indicating Meters - The meters have been 
calibrated and calibration charts will be furnished to the 
Technical Monitor. The meter scale factor is not linear and 
may give direct reading with errors a high as 40° in pan 
and 4° in tilt. It is suggested that the calibration curves 
be used when using the meters. 
TP 4.0 OPERATIONAL PERFORMANCE 
The results of this procedure are subjective. The 
following comments will summarize operation reaction. 
TP 4.1 - TP 4.2 In these special panning exercises the 
manipulation of the camera pointing using the pan/tilt controls 
was easy and natural. 
TP 4.3 The simulation of linear translation was done by 
the simUltaneous manipulation of the camera and the satellite 
payload model. 
As shown by geometric analysis in Section 5.2, the correct 
simulation of linear translation of the satellite model is 
achieved by panning or tilting the satellite model and the 
camera at the same rate and through the same angle. The 
two pan/tilt units are servoed together for this purpose. 
A subjective test was conducted to verify the validity of this 
simUlation. The effect was verified, but to the observer 
not alerted to the facts of the ~nalysis, the image motion 
produced by only panning the camera does not produce a feeling 
of error in the simUlation. However, when they are panned 
together it becomes quite apparent that a superior simulation 
is produced. For instance, when looking nearly end-on at the 
horizontal cylinder model as the camera is panned and the 
20 
model is rotated the camera appears to look first at the 
end and one side, then the end with no sides visible, and 
finally at the end with the other side visible, correctly 
depicting the conditions of lateral movement of the model. 
TP 4.4 Simulated Loading Maneuver - A possible payload -
satellite - camera configuration is to have the camera look 
from one side of the payload bay door across the opening. 
The satellite payload model needs to be aligned accurately 
parallel to the doorway and with a few inches clearance at 
the fore and aft ends. 
An exercise to ascertain how well this can be done using 
. the system was carried out. 
The technique developed by the NASA Technical Monitor is to 
align the payload sides to point to a vanishing point on the 
camera optical center line as pictured on the TV monitor. 
By carrying out this procedure the payload model was aligned 
parallel to the bay door within a few inches deviation. 
7.0 CIRCUIT DIAGRAMS 
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